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Black History Month

Sure, this month of January is almost over, yet
the learning at Saipan SDA School continues
to

bring

students

closer

academically,

physically, and spiritually. As February comes
into

view

students

will

gather

more

information on not just their heritage, but the
African

American

Awareness

which

emphasizes Black History. “It is celebrated… in
the United States and Canada, while in Ireland,
the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom it is
observed in October.” Many will share with
ones who would want to know the victories
through the struggles.

Carter G. Woodson

pressed so hard to bring out the beautiful
bouquet of what God has done through the
accomplishment of African Americans.

The

question is, how much research can you find
and handwrite of African American History
that is seldom recognized; and which one of
this year of 2021 has appeared to have been a
great impact in your life?

Tell of that great

impact, your opinion then the facts.
WIN $35 Best Three Paragraphs-MLA
submitted by Thursday of next week.
Send your answer:
saipan.lyltonpowell@gmail.com

Saipan SDA School is so proud of Harper Hazel
Loken, a first grader in Mrs. Yates’s classroom,
who will be awarded $35 for responding to the
question asked in last week’s newsletter.

Here

are a few words she expressed: “Amanda Gorman
said, ‘we should all join together…finding the
light if you are brave’”.
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Likewise, Mika Justine

seventh

grader

in

Mr.

Powell’s classroom, will be awarded $35 for her
excellent MLA style writing of Amanda.

One

reflection from her paper states, “The nation
might be broken, but it’s not too late to make it
better… Teamwork makes the dream work after
all.”

The Scripture reminds us of that unity. “I

appeal to you, brothers and sisters, in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of you agree
with one another in what you say and that there
be no divisions among you, but that you be
perfectly

united

in

mind

and

thought.”

1

Corinthians 1:10 To the writer, keep writing.
Words are powerful, especially God’s Word (All
Powerful).

eLyltonpowell

Live to Learn. Live to Love. Live to Give.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2nd Quarter Report Cards

After School Tutoring

The 2nd quarter report cards are

Next week, February 1st we will begin

available for *pick up in the office.

after school tutoring classes for our

*Accounts must be current

students. The tutoring classes will take
place from 3:15-4:15. Tutoring is only

Spirit Week - Culture
Appreciation Week
Next week is our international

for those who qualify. Please inform
our office if you are interested. *Please
note that this is not after school care

celebration for Spirit Week. Your child

Educational Tax Credit

can dress up in a cultural outfit for the

Educational Tax Credit Thank you to

first and last day of the week (Monday,

those that have donated their ETC to

Feb, 1st AND Friday, Feb. 5th).

Sweetheart Portrait
Valentine's Day is approaching next
month. *Students can take a picture
on Thursday (Feb. 11th), and pickup
their picture Friday (Feb. 12th) to give
to the family, relative or friend. Cost is
$2.50, which includes a Heart-Card.
Help support the 8th Graders by
pre-ordering before Wednesday,
February 10th. You can pay in the in
the office. Thank you!

the school. It is greatly appreciated.
If you or you know of someone that
owns a business here on Saipan, we
would be very interested in talking
with them about receiving all or part
of their Educational Tax Credit. You
may call the office or talk with us in
person. We have several new projects
we would like to complete this year
that ETC can help fund.
"LIKE" our school
Facebook page for more
a n n o u n c e m e n t s a n d u p d a te s
SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST SCHOOL
@sdaschoolsaipan

